INSTALLATION PROCEDURE

This system must be installed
by a professional.

C5040/MS-2 TELEMATICS COMMUNICATOR

C5040/MS-2

4 PIN (BLUE)

(+) Horn (GREEN)

- EVO-ALL

(+) Ignition (YELLOW)

4 PIN (Black)

Data (BLUE)

+12V Battery (RED)

RF KIT INPUT (5)

Data (WHITE)

- DBALL 2
- ASD-200
- 4X10

(-) Ground (BLACK)

4 PIN (white)

- AKX
- iDatastart
- ADS-AL-CA
- EVO-ONE
- Autostart Pager
Port (2)(3)
- DSE (INT-V1) (2)(3)

CAR STARTER
or BYPASS

1. CONNECT

Installation:
Place antenna 3 inches
(minimum) from any obstructions
(+) 12V BATTERY (1)

2. PROTOCOL SELECTION

GROUND (1)

(+) IGNITION
(VEHICLE-SIDE)(6)

(+) HORN (4)

Antenna: Cord length 9 feet

3. VALIDATE

a. Connect the C5040/MS-2 unit - The Blue
LED will blink.

a. Disconnect the C5040/MS-2 unit

b. Press and Release the programming button
on the C5040/MS-2 to select the protocol
from the list below

c. Re-Connect the C5040/MS-2 unit
(DO NOT Press the programming button)

1. ADS (default)
2. Fortin
3. Xpresskit
4. Autostart (H.6.0 V.6.0 +) Smartstart / DSE
5. Autostart (H.6.0 V.6.0 -) Pager Legacy
6. N/A
c. Press and Hold the programming button
until solid Green LED. To change the
protocol mode after protocol has been saved
follow the Factory Reset Procedure if needed
and restart this procedure.
d. Please refer to your distributer for specific
Digital Remote Starter configurations when
using the C5040/MS-2.
e. For Fortin protocol ONLY (learning
procedure):
1. Enter the transmitter learning
mode by following the Fortin module 		
instructions.
2. Once the Fortin module is in 			
transmitter learning mode, the C5040/		
MS-2 Blue LED will blink. Press and 		
Release the C5040/MS-2 programming 		
button. The Green LED will light up 		
to confirm learning of the C5040/MS-2 		
to the Fortin module.

Orientation: Vertical; antenna
facing downwards (as seen
in diagram)

b. Cycle ignition to the ON position

d. The LED will blink Purple rapidly for
15 seconds
e. During this period, Cycle ignition to
the OFF position
f. If the vehicle door’s unlocks,
your programming is successful.

PIT-STOP

Note: “Pit-Stop” mode is supported
ONLY with protocol 1, 2 and 3:
1. While your vehicle is parked and engine
is idling, Press and Hold the C5040/MS-2
programming button until solid Green
LED. The remote starter will enter the
“Pit-Stop” mode.
2. Cycle the ignition to the OFF position
and exit the vehicle. Engine will remain
in function until the remote starter
runtime is expired.

4. CONFIGURE
a. Install the smartphone app
b. Create customer login
(if one does not already exist)
c. Go to “Add vehicle”

FACTORY RESET PROCEDURE
1.

Disconnect the C5040/MS-2
main harness.

2. Press and Hold the C5040/MS-2
d. Enter the 9 digit activation code
programming button while
“XXXXXXXXX”				
re-connecting the main harness.
						 3. When LED flashes Amber, 		
					
Release the programming 		
					
button.
e. Registration completed

4. Reset completed. Repeat the
programming procedure.

5. DELIVER
Move the vehicle to an open space 		
outside and turn ignition off to allow 		
the system to register in the network.

(1) Connect when using with EVO-ALL, ADS-AL-CA or DBALL 2
(2) HRN-DPP-01 harness required. (3) One-way only (no feedback on
start errors) (4) Optional input. Will detect Constant or Pulsed (+) output
(5) Optional. (6) Whenever diodes are used, connect
to vehicle-side ignition.

This device complies with Industry Canada licence-exempt RSS standard(s). Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference, including
interference that may cause undesired operation of the device. Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. Warning RF Exposure
Compliance. The antenna(s) used for this transmitter must be installed to provide a separation distance of at least 25cm from all persons and must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter. Users
and installers must be provided with antenna installation instructions and transmitter operating conditions for satisfying RF exposure compliance.
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